
Player Parent Responsibility:

   

1. Profanity or negative comments towards players, including those in other teams, are not tolerated  
2. Every player is part of the team, we win as a team and we lose as a team.  Any player that does not 

support the team concept (negative or abusive comments towards other players or fighting) may be 
expelled from the team 

3. It is your responsibility to be in the proper uniform and at the field on time 
4. Parents are financially responsible for any damage or vandalism that their children do 
5. Players traveling with other players families are encouraged to provide their share of the costs for meals, 

entertainment and accommodations 
6. We encourage that parents follow the “24 hour rule” – give yourself and the Coach/Trainer at least 24 hours 

before discussing any concerns related to the game 
7. Please refrain from coaching your child during games and training sessions 
8. During games, players should stay with their team, next to their Coach/Trainer 
9. Parents are permitted to watch training sessions. If you do not stay at the practice site, please be available 

to have your child picked up at least five (5) minutes prior to scheduled end of practice 
10. If a player is unable to attend practice, games or team event, please notify one of the coaches or team 

manager as soon as you can 
11. The Coach and Manager should be your first point of contact, for any issues / concerns.  If you feel that the 

issue was unresolved, you may contact any one of the members of the Board of Directors for assistance  
12. We are committed to play for the team through State / National Cup 
13. Any payment made 10 days past the due date is considered delinquent  
14. We further understand that if any players’ individual account is delinquent, that player may be suspended 

from the team. If after 30 days the account remains delinquent, that player may be dropped from the team. 
If for any reason we feel that we cannot make these obligations, we will let the Team Manager know 
immediately. if for any reason a player quits, is expelled from the team, there will be no refunds. 

15. if for any reason a player quits, is expelled from the team or if team decides to disband, there will be no 
refunds 

16. Parents are financially responsible for the complete season 
17. In the event a player decides to leave the team, a written notice must be provided to the head coach/trainer 

Player Responsibility:

   

Player agrees to become a part of and play soccer for Freedom FC for the upcoming Season. Further, understand 
and agree that they may not play, train or tryout with any other club soccer team during this Season, unless I first 
obtain a valid written release from my Coach/Trainer. 
Player understands,  acknowledges and agrees that as a player and member of Freedom FC,  will abide by and 
comply with the following Player's Code of Conduct, at all times. 
  

1. Train and play to the best of their ability 
2. Have a positive attitude and never quit 
3. Win without boasting 
4. Respect officials and accept their decisions without question 
5. Exemplify sportsmanship 
6. Attend and be prompt for all games, training sessions (e.g., proper mental attitude, equipment) 
7. Report any injury to my coach immediately 
8. Respect my Coach/Trainer, teammates and opponents 
9. Learn and obey the Laws of the Game 
10. Practice basic soccer skills on their own time at least 20 minutes per day 

11. Notify the Coach/Trainer or team manager if player will be unable to make a game, training session or team 
meeting 

Player will never: 

1. Engage in dissent directed toward any official 



2. Use profane or vulgar language 
3. Use a controlled substance (drug) unless prescribed to my by a physician 
4. Participate in horseplay 
5. Leave the game field or a training session without permission of the Coach/Trainer 
6. Make excuses if my team loses a game 
7. Forget that they represent Freedom FC 

Freedom Futbol Club Photo RELEASE:

   

I, as the parent and/or legal guardian of the child who is participating on a Freedom Futbol Club team, does hereby 
grant to the Freedom Futbol Club and its successors, assigns and licensees, permission to use pictures taken of my 
child in publications, on the Freedom Futbol Club’s website and other media and to use, exhibit and display said 
picture and name in connection with promoting the playing of soccer with any public materials produced by or for the 
Freedom Futbol Club. 
This permission is freely given and without remunerative consideration of any kind. 

 


